
NEWBORN
SESSION GUIDE 

Let this guide answer most of your
questions to prep for your newborn session 



Timeframe 
Traditional Newborn portraits should happen between 4 and 14 days old. 

After that period, the photos will be photographed from more of a relaxed,
journalistic approach. 
All newborn sessions where baby is within 2 weeks old now take place in
my in home studio located in Lawrence Park.
The space is simple, neutral, and has both the option for natural light and
studio light, but studio light (which you see in all of these images through 
 this guide) are studio lit. 

If you would like your newborn session to take place at your home, an
additional $100 fee will be required for any package. I provide a LOT of items
(blankets, posing pillow, wraps, outfits, etc.) that take additional time and
effort to transport and set up.



All Babies Cry 
We’ve all seen those adorable photos of new little babies looking so
peaceful and relaxed and not a care in the world. As new parents, we want
similar photos of our children to send out to grandparents, make into
screensavers, and blast out to our social media pages to show off our
amazing baby. But then session day comes around and BAM! – your baby
does not want anything to do with it. 

You’re thinking, “Why won’t you stop
crying? I’ve literally done everything I
can think of, but you’re still not
happy. Don’t you know I’m paying
good money for this session? Sarah’s
baby cooperated in her session, why
can’t you just go to sleep and let us
get some nice photos?!” If this is
happening during your session, I
want you to stop, breathe and
remember one thing: all newborns
cry. This is a natural, real emotion that
all newborns have for most of their
first few months of life. It’s not
abnormal. There is nothing wrong
with your child for doing it. It is
nothing to be ashamed of. They aren’t
doing it to embarrass you. And when
you stress out about the fact that
your baby is crying, that then makes
things even worse because he or she
knows you’re upset.

This is why most Newborn sessions
need a longer package time, about
90 minutes.

It allows for time to soothe and feed
while still leaving ample time for
photos   



SESSION TIPS
Your newborn session is right around the corner! Are you
ready? Here's a checklist of things for you to remember in
order to make sure you are prepared for photo day! 



Outfits
HOW MANY OUTFITS?
A Traditional Newborn Session typically includes 2-3 outfits for baby. 

1-2 for solo shots and 1 for sibling/family/parent shots

If you'd like more than one outfit change for baby with the additonal group
shots, please let me know!  

 If you do not plan on sibling/family/ parent shots and do not want baby in
an additional solo set up, a 45-60 minute session is available. Pricing is on
my website.   

WHAT TYPES OF OUTFITS?
90% of the photos you see in this guide are part of my Newborn client closet
that you are more than welcome to use; wraps, outfits, headbands, hats,
and props!  You could literally just bring Baby and I could supply the rest for
your session.
"Newborn Clothes" normally don't fit the baby well or are itchy, causing
them discomfort. While I'm not against you bringing an outfit(s) for baby,
my Newborn collection of outfits are tailored to their tiny size. 

To browse my Newborn outfit client collection, I will send you photographs
of the items via email or Facebook message.  I will need your choices about
48 hours prior to your session date and time so I can have the items ready
to go in my studio!  



Newborn Outfit Client Collection  
JUST A QUICK LOOK IN TO EVERYTHING I CAN PROVIDE FOR
YOUR SESSION



SESSION TIPS
Don’t forget to feed your newborn before the session - as close to the
session as humanly possibly. Also, pack extra bottles just in case
hunger strikes again while we’re shooting. Typically food breaks
happen in between changes and is totally normal. Breast feeding is
totally okay.  Extra soothing items like pacifiers is something great to
add on too. 

Don't change your newborn into their session clothing until after you've
arrived in the studio. 

Two days prior to the session, pack a bag of everything you will need on
picture day – pacifiers, diapers, etc. and put it somewhere you can grab it
and go. Be sure to include extra wipes in case things get messy, and other
“emergency” items, such as baby lotion and baby nail clippers.

Accidents happen and it is NO big deal. Diaper changes...blowouts... spit
up.... you name it. Newborn life is an interesting one and that is why
everything is washable and is washed and sanitized after each session.  



FAQ's
Please try to arrive on time, if not a few minutes early. Google Map my
address previously to leaving and put in to consideration the time of day
you're driving and the weather conditions. 

If you want to wait to change in to
your clothes for family photos,
that is totally okay! I have a
changing area and a bathroom
ready for you to use at any time
during the session.  

The Studio room will be heated and calming music will be playing. The
idea is to have Baby SLEEP for the best and most time efficient session .  

Siblings can get bored or antsy
since the session can be lengthy. I
have coloring books and crayons
to help pass the time, but feel free
to bring something else that will
keep them occupied. Even my
backyard is open to get some
fresh air and explore. 

I will have preview images ready
to you within 2-4 days after our
session! These are just a small
handful of some of my favorties
from the session and to help with
the wait of your full gallery, which
will be completed within 10-14
days after your session!  

Unless discussed prior, I will
upload previews to my
photography page on Facebook. I
can privately email your images
instead, just let me know!  

PLEASE feel free to use any of your
photos as profile and/or cover photos.
Just tag my photography page (ACD
Photography - By Ashlyn Duke) in the
descrption or the comments. 



The Session is Done, Now What?
Your beautiful images that have been hand retouched by me. This is why
the editing process takes a while. I hand touch and go through every
single image. 
My retouching includes light and color correction; blemish removal,
cropping, and more. You will also have edits (black & white, sepia, vintage,
special effects, and more) in addition to your color images. 
Lastly, your gallery will also have a print release. Please show the release
to any local lab when picking up your prints/photo gifts.

USE YOUR PHOTOS! 

Print them, post them, ENJOY them.
WHAT ABOUT PRINTING?
SUCH a good question! The
value that you put in to your
session should reflect in where
your order your prints as well. 

My gallery website is a
reputable lab along with
Smallwoods, Tiny Prints, and
Vistaprint. 

Other places like Walgreens or
CVS are decent for a quick, easy
print, but please stay away from
grocery stores with photo labs. 

I'm happy to send you links to
my recommended print sites,
just contact me

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO READ OVER AND FAMILIARIZE
YOURSELF WITH THE PORTRAIT SESSION PROCESS THAT ACD
PHOTOGRAPHY HAS TO OFFER. AS ALWAYS, IF YOU HAVE
ANYOTHER QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, DON’T HESITATE TO
CONTACT ME!



ACD Photography
Ashlyn Duke Schauble

ashlyn.photography@gmail.com
www.acdphotography.com

All Images Taken In My Studio


